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Volume 32

OLLEGE NEWS

Number 10

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, July 22, 1958

N on..Fiction
Popularity
Shows Rise

10 Senior
Recitals
Scheduled

\

August 3 Graduation .
Set for · 222 Seniors

L'b
1 rary c·trCU Ia tiOn
Indicat es Readership
I0 Ca t egory DOUbl ed

Voice, Instrument
Majors Will Give
Final Performances

Summer rommencement exer- Jame-s Charle~ Keel, Bobby
cises will tie held Friday, Attg. Lynn Key, Virgie Duff Kirk.
8 at 4 p . m. In th e Audi torium Charlie Mack Kuntz, Donald Li·
l or an expected 222 students.
onel Lax, R uth Hope- Parker
Th-2 expected summer grad- Lessloey, Margueritte Story Lof·
uates total will br ing the total ton,
Lucille May Mahan, Marllyn
of graduates for 1958 to 474, exceeding last year's record tl.g- Mallory Mahan, J oseph Adam

I"'"

Mikez, Hurchel Franklin Myers,
Carol Jean McAnally, Verda
Lecky McCallister, Mary Elizabeth McCarty, Mattie Ma7.on
McClain, Frieda Jones McClay,
Elva Estes McConnell Jr.,
Margaret Ella McGhee, L u cy
(Continued on Bar:k Page )

by '"' appli
·
Degree
ca nt .! whose
names have been released by
the r egistra r's office are:
Bachelor of Science
In AgricuUure
R ichard Adams, Herbert Cherry J r., Bobbie Fulton, James
Thomas Hinds, P erry Mac Mills,
Ronald Lee P uryear, G l~nn Allen Waldrop.
Bachelor ol Selene~
In Home Eeot1omics
Constance Mor iarty Galloway,
Bettie Gravette, B e t t Y Lynn
Lacy, Opal Yancy Mitchell, V ii-ginia North Skok, Har riett Anne
Smith, Barbara J ean Taylor, Dolores Creasey Warner.
Bachelor of Muaie
G willa Davia Bennett, Shirley

Circulation of non-fiction books
at the MSC Library in 1957-58
more than doubled the total for
1956-57, according to fi~ures issued by the Library.
The MSC music department
The total circulation of nonhas announced the scheduling
fiction -books fo r 1957 was 55,452,
< of 10 senior recitals. The flrst
compared to 24,988 in '56-'57.
of these, by Mlss Mildred Wood,
The cireulation of fiction was
voice major !rom Cadiz, and
.:!,394 as compared to 2, 747 last
Bob Moeller, trumpet m a j o r
year,
from Evansvllle, Ind., will be
Reserve books used this year
given tonight.
totaled U ,Ol 9, w heteas only
The joint recital of Miss Joan
6,462 were used last year. The
. t.!._ Bowker and Miss
Butcireulation of r.on-current maga.,- ~ ler will be July 24 . ..Miss
·
Joe Prince, Phi Mu Alpha president at Murray Slate College, points out the plaq\le naming the zmes
was 14 •897 comp ared to
is a voice major from Murray,
3
chapter the outatanding on e in the country. Looking on are Kira:tan Cr ane, left, and Gerald 11,22 the ye~r bef~re.
JBoyaooehelCo~Ho
ef•· M ...
, Eduoatlon
while Miss Butler is a tlute ma. .
The total c1rculatl0n was 83•
....1
Sledd, rlght, delegalel to lhe national conveniiQn, and P rof, Richard Farrell, chapter aponaor.
for
this
year,
as
compared
Jack
Richard
Barn
ard, J oyce
jor from Fulton.
762
On J uly 29, Charles Cobb,
t o last year's t ota.l of 47,420.
T ummins By-rd, J oetta Gibson,
trumpet major from Murray, and
This circulation included: Gen- Richard Norris, Samuel Edward
Jack Barnard, volck major from
eral works, an increase . from Orr.
Savann ah, Ga., will give
104 to 174; philosophy, 1,32 1 to
Bachelor of S cience
joint recital.
1,646; religion, 573 to 801; social
Kenneth C lay Adams, Curtis
Mis.s Willa Bennet, a cello maSciences, 6,022 to :>,373; Jan- Bennett Alderdic-e, Charles Edjor !rom Sedalia, will give her
guage 28 1 to 229; scien ce, 1,877 ward Arnett, William Coy Arnrecital J uly 30.
-......
Mr. Ed Hammon, Bridgeport,
Gamma Delta chapter of Phi chapter, promp tness in submit- during this period have been to 1,793; ar:-plied scienei!, 2,955 ett, Violet Atkins, May Towery
""J lll., will give his trumpet reAlpha, honorary music fra- tina reports, camrus activities David L. Roberts, now teaching to 3,231; fine arts, 4,160 to 4,302; 1Blades, J ames Howard Boone,
cital J uly 31..
terniiy for men at Murray State, and relationships, a n d other at Madisonville, Mike Cro&han, literature, 2$16 to Z,738; h istory Herschel B rack Brady, Ch arles
teaching at Marion, and Joe and travel, 3,818 to 3,424; biog- Arthur B ur n s, Betty Dolores
Miss Sharon Ballard, Mt f~0~,~-~ ~w::":~,~~nea~m
•
:
ie~d
the
outstanding
chapter
characteristics
that
best
Prince,
present head ot the chap- raphy, 1,743 to 1,369, and fiction, Byrn,
in the United States atl exempli fied the aims and ideals
rls., In ., and Mr. Dick
.
·
d urmg
·
tb e ter, !ft!llior !rom Crossville, m. 2,394 to 2,747.
J ames Alvin Calhoun, Sher' convention in Cin- of .~
"''" 1ra t ern1ty
man Ellis Childs, J ohn LawHarrisburr, Ill., will give
July J0-12.
period fJ-orn July 1956, to J uly
joint recital August 5. Miss
1958.
In addltioD to winning the narenee Clark, Eliza Ra ~ Collie,
lsrd is a vioHn ina.jor, and
Gamma Delta was also named
Presidents of Gamma Delta tional award, Gamma Delta
eW
S, ODrtS Nancy Lou Cotham, Daniel MurI)
Tis plays trombone.
winner of its Province Mer i t
members rated well• in other
phy Cowherd, Billy HowaJ.'cli
These recitals are being given award for the fifth time in suephases ot the convention. Dr.
Creamer, Glor ia P lymale Cunto fulfill the requirements for 1 ""''ion. Murray's province inPrice "Pop" Doyle, charter memningham, Wilma Vaughn Darl
the bachelor of music or
all chapters in Kentucky
lbu of the chapter upon 1t$
nell, Katie Mae Donm,
bach~lor of music education de- and TennesseG.
Edward Leon Dortch, LarineShannon Beasley. '20, junior from RMd. 5.a representing Kentucky
founding at MSC in 1937, ~as
again unanimously re-el-ected
Wyatt Dougas, Irene F erre n in 1he Miss Univene contest in Long Beach. Calif., t his week. S he
nahonal s~cretary-treasurer of
Driskill, J ames Howard Dum a.s wa11 sponsored in lhe Kentucky elimination for the t'Onlesl June 6
1
The. concert band, directed by P hi Mu Alpha.
Four new walks, five n ew ten· J r., A nn a Barclay Dunevant, by the Murre.y Veterans of Foreign Wan posL Opening event in th e
P rof. Paul Shahan, will give a
'Prince sang with the conven- nis cou rts, new coil-sprin g beds J ames Atlen Edgar, Don ad Dean t'onlest is the aelec:lion of Milt U.S.A. f rom amon!l the various sia.te
concert on the F ine Arts lawn
tion
chorus, and Kris Crane, (01' Wells hall, and new porch Edwards, J ames Budde Egner, entrie-s. lylias Universe will be cboaen on J uly 26.
at 3:30 p. m .. J uly. 24.
· · ""<~~ "
fUrniture fOl Ord way h!lll head Rozene Dowdy Ell.la,
s-eni<nrro m Etrft'lgham,
The band will r -l aY a: nli'iil-·
J ames Ed Far ris, B 1 a n c h ~
th-e
list
of
ca
mp
u
s
irnr rove~
ber o.t standard marches, such played in the band at the con- ments this su.mffier.
Johnson Floyd, William Harry
as "On the Square," by Panella.; v ention.
The senior class of '58 pledged Furches, Gerald Eugene Gamble,
"Under the Double Eagle,'' by
Delegates from the ~urra.y money to build a walk way Vanda Oliver Gerard, Frank
The award, which was estabJ . F. Wagner; and "Barnum and chapter at th-e convention in- from Wells hall to the L ibrary. Samuel Gerrain, Charlie Gibbs,
Oceanos:raphy and advances
lished four years ago, has preBailey's Favorite," by K. L. cluded Prince, Krane, Gerald This led W three more new Eleanor Ann GTeenfi eld, Jackie
medical sciences were the
viously been won by chaptetS
King.
jects ot two of the lectures
Sledd. sophomore from Benton, walks. One new walk goes from Roudolph Grisham,
at the University of Mia.mi and
en recently Cor the Summer
Conrad· Wayl1e Hampton, Wil- , Mrs. Lillian Hollowell Adams, 1 She has served under all [our
Other C011fert favorites will! Alec Bond, junior from Union the Administration building to
the Eastman School of Music.
ence institute students.
i n c l u d e "Travesr infonie," by City Tenn., and alumni mem- the Library, orre !rom Ordway liam Lonnie Harp Jr., Billy Mor- better known to students and of the college's presjdents and unRichard Wagner ; "Sp iritual,.. by bers' Ed Drake and Ronald Ross. hail to Woods hall, and one was ris Hatley, Marlin, Dean Henley, graduates of Murray; State cot-lder five of the si:x heads of theRakestraw,
Dr. Norris
lnstitute
of Oceanogrnphy,
activities carried on by the Don Gillis; "Irish Tune From
'
used to widen tht:~ present walk Eu na Mae Hicks, J . L. Hicks, lege as Miss Hollowell, is retir- 1.English department. Five current
J olla, Cal6'., gave lectures
County Derry," by Grainger;
from Wilson hall to the Library. Minerva Cox Hill, Othel Mae ing after 30 years of teaching at 1members of the faculty wer.a here
oceanography a.nd exploring
and "Beguine for Band,'' by
The fi ve new tennis courts, J ackson Hilliard, WiWam J oserh MSC. She also taught 10 years in when she came to llrlurray ::state.
I
high school before coming here. They are Dr. C.. S. Lowry. Dr.
ocean on July 14.
Glenn Osser.
now under construction, will be Hina, J <Jmes Farris Hopk..ins,
Elma
Cress
Huntley,
Na
n
cy
Max Carman, Miss Beatrice Fr)'e,
Dr. E. K. Hall, professor
48 feet wide. The new courts
In case of rain, the concert
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. and Mr.!!.
anatomy, Universi1y ot Louis·
will be eight feet wider than Elizabeth Jet ton, Victoria Ferwill be held in the Fine Arts
ren
J
ones,
Walter
R.
J
ones
J
r.,
1Carrie
White.
ville School of MedJcine, pre·
the present courts and will meet
recital hall.
When she started tea!'.hing, at
A nursery school will open
sented a number ot lectures on
The summer st~ent art ex~ specifications for tow-nament
the age of 16, Miss HolloweU rethe recent advances in the basic on the MSC campus in SeptemJ;Ubit will be shown at Mary Ed
ceived a salary ot $30 a month, of
medjcal sciences and a film pro- ber sponsored by the home ecoto
Mecoy hall gallery in the Fine pl;r;·e new con-sprin g beds will
which she paid S5 for room and
gram concerning human ~and ani- nomics department.
Ar:ts building August 1-8, ac- be a surprising comfort to the
board.
cording to Miss Clara Eaglf', occupants of Wells returning Dr. Harry Sparks, head of themal developm'C!nt, July 10·11.
Got MSC J"ob
The school, which will be
The collegE:: chorm, wlll pre- head of the MSC art division.
Other lecturers J uly 14-26 are
this fall.
education department has been
She came to MSC frotn C('ntral
used
for
laboratory
experiences
sent
a
concert
Thursday,
Aug.
The
exhibit
will
feature
the
I High School in Memphla FebDr. llda McVeigh, professor of
Other imprOvements that will appointed a member of the com·
bacteriology, Vanderbilt univer- by the class in child develop- 7, at 8 p. m. [n the Recital hall. work done in each summer art greet th'<! fall students, are new mittee for professional ethics ol!
ruary 1, 1929. She obtained tlw
s..ity; Dr. J. E. Black, physica mellt, will operat~ a half day, Featured will be excerpts f!:om class and the technical problems parch .furniture for Ordway hall, the National Education associa~
position when she met Dean Carr
the "Creation OrS!torial," by done by the senior art students .. a redecorated Swann hall, and tion. Miss Ruth A. _stout, presidepartment of Easlern Kentucky five days per week.
and Pn'sident W~lls on a traill
The project will be directed Haydn.
P rof. William Boaz will show a partially completed Student dent, made the appo1ntm~n t .
State college, {lnd Dr. A. B. Garenroute to Fort Worth, Te.'Gl.s.
Prof. Lawrence Rickert, chorus work done in the public school Union building.
J'ett, proflessor ot chemistry, by Miss Mary Below, ,who will
Carr and Wells were making the
T he code of the comm1ttee for
also teach th-e child development director, announced that solo- art, advanced art and sculpture
Ohlo State university.
professional ethics is as follows:
trip to seek accreditatiori for the
cla~.
istS for the concert would in- classes.
college.
First, to promote its use in teachExamination
Schedule
, ,
Number of children to be ad- elude Miss J udy Cannan, freshProt. William Walmsley will
er education; second, to recomShe wa~ introduced to them by
mitted to the nursery school ha.s man soprano from Mayfield, J oe have an exhibit of paintings and
the conductor, who was her cot.'Final examinations for the mend needed modificatid'ns; third, 1
been limited to 16 and an equal Tarry, junior bass from Murray, drawings done in his classes.
aummer term will begin on to study violations that might be ·
1
~.';;"~:··~;t:h,;e'y aoffered
a posit
0
I number of boys and girls, ages and Joe Prince, sen ior tenor
The t'<.!chnical problems on Tbu:raday llfternoon. Aug. 1. referred to it and take the necescourse her
in methnd11
sary
action;
fourth,
to
render
high
school
English.
The tourth annu.al Kentucky 2-4, will be accepted. Appli- from Crossville, lll.
-,vhic:h the senior art. students a nd on the morning of Friday,
rontinued to teal·h
Christian Youth convention will cation blanks for enrollmenl:
Miss Mona Boyd, freshman have done research this sum- August 8. The examinations more- attention to opinions in inthrou~h th{' ye31's.
l!:ie held on the Murray State may be obtained from the home lrom Evansville, Ind., will b-2 mer are in textile printing, art w iU be held. at 1he regular cla5s ter pretation of the provisions or
, , ends 30-yen rJ.a.y
Hollowell recei\·f!d her
campus August 8-8.
economics office.
the accompanist.
education, a nd furniture designs. period scheduled on these d atet . the code.
degrPe from Union unlverThe estimated 400 high school -;:;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;----------...:.----;;;---------c__-~
Jackson, Tenn.. and her
students attending the state-wide I
from Columbia unh·ersitv.
conwmtlon will be housed in
has done post-graCuate wofk
the dormitories on campus. Th.e
York university and a\
Murray State cafeteria will proin England.
vide nwals for the group.
Wrote Book in 1939
William Howlond,' minjster of
Also, sh£' tauqht one ~ummer at
Mich!g;m St.Ate colleg(.; and at
First Christian C h u r ch, l''or:t
Farrnington,
Maine, Statri' TeachSmlth, Ark., will be the main
F ish and wildlife ex perts of t h-e striped bass, a salt-water f thority
, college. In earh case she ll<ied
5peaker. He iS a former presithis r egion approve and will fish which reproduced success- aquatic bioloJZist. Decatur,
· OWll tt>xtbook O!l children's
dent of th~ International Chrisco-operate in a Murray Stat~ fully as a fresh water strain in and Dr. A. H. Wieb~, fish
which she wrote in
tian Youth fellowship cornmiscollege rroject to test the suit- Sante~-Cooper reset;roir .in South game branch consultant, Norris, l939,
sion.
ability of Kentucky Lake wat- CaroiLna, can surv1ve m Ken- T enn.; ~e;r:ard Carter, KenN'inf'tE'f'n thirty-nine was an
ers to successful transplantation tucky lake.
t1;1cky DlVJSlOn of Garne and- . eventful year ror Mi~s Hollowell
, of the stri ped bass, or rock fi sh.
The e':'Perts a~ tending the July Fish, Frankfort; G eo r fi! e D. In addition to writinJ!: her book,
Dr. J oseph J. R• ndy
Six experbl met with college 2 meet mg i ndicat-ed t:hey be- s~ruggs, fi~ery management bl- ·she made a trip to Europ(-' and
repr~ntatives J u I y 2 a n d lieved conditions are similar ologis,t with t!l"f.' Branch nf Fish Iwas caugh1 thEr:e wh~ Worli
A<lded To English Staff
voiced approval of the project. enough so that the· transplant- Biology, U. S. Fish and Wildlife War U broke ouL She returned
Dr. Joseph J. Rondy has been.
They indicated agreement with atlon should be successful.
service. Atlanta, and Clifford r.. to the United States on a French
employed as assistant professor
t he method chosen for making
In the project, Dr. Hancock Ruhr, Tennes.>;ee Game and F ish ·ship, nnd alvng wilh thP ottter
in the English department.
the investigation, and said a com- and advanced biology students commission, Nashville.
pal\Sengers in the trenz:v that fol·
•
Dr. Rondy received his Ph.D.
plete study of cond·itions in Ken- will conduct studies of the lake
Robert M. Jenkinl'l, assistant lqwed the outbreak of lJQ!;liJities,
from the University of lllinois
tucky lake befo~ introduction at var ious stations, cheeking the executive vice president of the !teared att_e.ck.~ by German J>Ubm:~.
and has been teaching at Ripon.
of the strain is the proper a_p- chemical nature of th-e water, Sport Fishing institute, Wash ·j· rlne~ durmg the voyage.
college, Ripon, Wls.
proacb.
temperatures, flow, a nd avail- ington, also was pr~sE"nt , alonJZ
M!s~ Hollowf!ll , who enj~~'>
f
The experts also praised the able foods. The findings then j with college oft'icials, Dr. Ra~ph traveling and p)anll to rev_JsJt
j,
college as "the first school In w ill be compared with corre-. H Woods. presidf'nt: Dr. A. M EurOJX' ftnd also South Amenca,
Concert to Be Given
the valley to show this much 1 sponding Santee-Cooper d~ta 1W1Jlfson, head of the biological Malso has made l.rlps ff'J Alaska.
interest In impoundments."
White Ball "Relatltd"
1~ ·
d
rt
t· M .
. ex 1co, and traveled throughout
< By College Orchestra
.
. - cJences epa . men , . arv111 0 · 'most of the United State!.
Dr. Hancock sa1d the: whJte wra.ther. cubhc relatwns direc- ·
A 1- 6 t A ocla.t"
Year-Long P%oject
The Murray State college or1
T hE study, sponsored by the bass, which is plentiful in K·:m- 1 tor, and Dr. Han.cock.
M' 'll"11 " u"h
'bon•
chestra will give an early evening
I
·
d
I t ky l~e., wtll
·
·
ISS
o owe
as een exSport Fish .mg ·mstl~te
ar:. MUl'· uc
~e stud1ed also
Equipmert pul'c.halferl with a tremely active in as::oociat.ions reconcert J uly 23 on the Fine Arts
·
w1ll be a year- because 1t is believed to be a grant from the Sport Fishing in- Itoted to the l • hJ
lawn. They will play many orFish biologb ta of lhe r•glon look over maps of KentuckY lake and the Santee•Cooper Reter•oi..t Jray State. college,
t und er th e d l!'ecI'JOn ·~•u·s
- t.
In " oI th e su·Jpe
,_ . d shtute
.
e c ng
pro1essJorJ.
chestral favorites.
cmg
pro)ec
cous
is
comin_g
ln
now,
and
,
She
wM
president
of
the·
Am·~:-in Souih Carolina.. where lhe striped. baas are abundant. From .tef! t o right: B,n Jacd. Decatur, ·Ala.;
Prof. Richsrd G. Farrell, head
at Dr. Hunt;-r Hancock of the bass.
Dr. Hancock sa 1d he hopes to ; ican Asl!ociation of U!'!iv~rsity
of the music department, will Cli ffo~<i E. Ruhz, Nashvill'e; D;, H\UI,S8J' HILD<=OC'k. M~rroy Siaie college; 'Roberl M. Jenkina, Woabing · biologJcal sc1ence department.
Present at ~ h e conferences start work the first week of ,Womt'n for three years ~nd has
\ conduct the- orchestra.
ton: Bernard CUter, F:~:ankfort t George D. Scr uggs. Atlanta: aad Dr, A. H. Wiebe, Non-is. T•na. Its purpos';. IS to determine it were two Tennesse Valley au- August.
(Continued on Pa9e -11 1

MSC's Phi Mu Alpha Chapter Chosen
Outstanding Among Nation's Colleges

•

•

N Walk C
Added to Campus;
Equipment Bought

Band to Perform
At 3:30 Thursday

,.,.....

m.:

T'

'
Medical

-

---·· ......
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Miss Hollowell Retires
After 30 Years at MSC

'~~~''t~~ l·~~~a~w~"~d~w';;o~s~bo~s:ed~~o~n~m~u~-

!

Student A rt Work
Will Be Exhibited

Nur ser y Sch ool
Planned in Fall

Concert
Feature
"Creation Oratori"a]"

NEA Names Sparks
To Ethics Committee

'

1

State Christian Youth
T Mee He_re Aug. 6-8

I

fish, Wildlife Experts of Region
Approve Striped Bass Testing Plan

I

'.

I
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Middle East Crisis
Puzzles Everyone

Need More Woe?
Life Redundant

y

You may be worrying enough about the
world situation, but if not, here is an additional
cause for alarm. Whether you realize it qr
not, your life is chock-full of technological redundancies.
A technological redunda ncy is better illust rated than defined. Source of the term and
the examples to follow is one Hugh Downs, arl
annoUncer on the J aCk Paar late-'night television show.
Downs, it seems, is a sort of Plutonium Plato,
a modern day philosopher who, all for the sak<:!
of humor, has reduced some of the materialistic aspects of our way of living to a ridiculou~
pattern.

•

Finally, inside the smalh;r box, he closes off
one small area to keep it from getting cold, so
that a certain food substance (butter) will stay
wanner.
T h is, according to Downs, is a "reverberating
technological redundancy," which jumps back
a nd forth f rom one extreme to the other.
We Sit Redunda'Dily
Another example is what Downs called a
"cum ulative technological redundancy," and
goes like t his:
Perhaps before the dawn of civilization,
man learned of a practical purpose for the
shape of h is post erior, and the practice of sit'ting was born. Somewhere along the line, he
discovered the convenience of knee-high
benches, or s tones.
Later, padding was found to make the sitting
more comfortable. T o keep the padding in
place, a cover was added. The permanent
covers got dirty, though, so additional (slip)
covers, to keep the permanent covers clean,
were created.
Now, to make the redu ndancy' complete,
p lastic covers are used to cover the slip covers
which are placed over the permanent covers
on the padding on the chairs, couches, and
bench es on which we slt. And of course, sometimes a special covering or cushitm is placed
over aU th,ese before the sitting takes place.
Mlacellaneoua Redundancies
There are. technological redundancies almost
everywhere you look. You might have fun
just trying to seek them out for yourself. Here
are sortt~ others which come to mind off-hand:
T he value of nutritional food has always received great emphasis. Farmers, scientists,
businesses, educational institutions, and housewives have devoted much of their time to nutrition. Today, however, the produc(,'!rs of the
var ious food and drink substances are knocking themselves out to advertise t h e lack of
nutrit ional value of their products.

Cat~s are built to go a little bit faster every
year. Roads are made wider, flatter, straighter, an incentive to speed. But salety slogans
cry "Slow down and live."
S.teliUes and Cowboys
Satellites and rockets are zipping aroli:nd the
skies and there is talk of reaching the moon,
but space adventure stories have been a comp lete flop on the modern miracle of electronic
entertajnment, television. Instead, it has been
taken over. lock stock and six-gun by primitive-type heroes of the Wild West blood and
thu nder sagas.
And so on.

The College

New~>
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Of Murray State College
The College News is published every Other Tlie·s.
day during the fall, spring semester~ by the Div~.
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Robert K. Payne.
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Reverberating Redundancy
Exaniple No. 1: Man, to combat cold weather,

constructs a giant box which he can heat and
Jive in .
Then, to keep his food from spoiling, he creates and puts inside the giant box a smaller
box, in which he artificially creates the icy cold
which t he bigger box was designed to defy.

The problems that plague the world-the clashing
of ideologies, the desire ol peoples everywhere for
freedom to manage their own affairs, the protection
of economic interests, and the lust for power--~:~eem
to have come to a head in the Middle East.
There, in the very cradle of cl'Vi1ization, the various isms h ave been thrown togHher in one vast
Mediterranean stew lhat threatens to erupt into 4. ~
general war, one which could be tar more des,tructive
than any previous war, and which could result in the
end ot dvilizati.on
we know it
.
.
The isms colliding there are commuro!fm and caplta lism, colonia:llsrn, and nationali:sm, imperiafism,
racism and "re1igidnism."
IndlYidual Factors
Thus those who say the whole problem can be
traced to Communist subversion are guilty of oversimplification.
Tbose who blame the Western nations for intervention, for protection ot oil interests alone, likewise
arc. not look.ing .at the situation comprehensively.
Those who 'Would lay all lbe blAme at the feet of
Egypt's Nasser, citing !his persona.J. ambitions to be a
strong man of all Arab nations, similarly are overlooking a great variety of other fac tors.
'Those who blame it all on the United States' vague
a nd unsteady foreigp policy may, as in the other
cases, be partially correct, but incapable of or uuwilling to see the situation as a whole.
One Thing b Claar
Those who see it only as the. inexcusable desire
·of a horde of uneducated natives to govern them-selves before they a~;:e ready are arbitrarily and
illegitimately narrowing down thf issues.
The trouble in the Middle East is no one of the'Se
things, it is a!I of these things, and perhaps many
more.
Poss}bly th,e onl;r clear thing about the whole Middle Ea~t erisi.s i" that it is not clear at all. Nobody
seems fo know fust how it all hat?pened, and even
Jess about wR'Ia~ may be the outcome.
Nalliler Makes PrO!Jl'ellli
The~~~ only one who seems to be making rapid
strides toward success in the area is Nasser. His life
is channed. Everything that happens seems to
strengthen his !hand.
The Russians undoubtedly are intriguing for all
they are worth, seeking that long-coveted foothold
in the Middle East. But their spreading of discontent seems to galn convetts, not to Russian Communism, but to Nasser.
The United St2.tes' confusing and confused policies, aime? at slab!tizing the Middle East without
resortin.s to force, have failed, and the forces is there.
The U.S.'s backing of the monarchies of Jordan, Iraq,
an,d Saudi ;\rabia, has lh>elped Nasser gain recruits
and has helped create a. picture of this once·proud
revolutionary country as a defender of kings and of
t,h.e .!itatus quo.
Whllt Com•• Nex.t?
'!'he United States' ddense ol Nasser's country in
1956 _in the United Nation-s aj"ainst Britain, France,
and 1srnel helPed ~eate and enlarge the imege ot
Nasser as the symbol of Arab unity.
The PN:!sence of Israel in the otherwise Arab land,
justified or noa., is a kernel of constant irritation
whic~ may have kicked orr the drive for Arab unity
and mdcpendence, so long only an idle dream of the
Arabs.
Nobody kno'ws !or sure just what the next move
B.P .
might be, but it is a heckuva chess game.

Two Histories of Mexican Republic
Make Interesting Summer Reading
Mexico is one of th~ most fa~cinating countries
in the western hemisphere. Here are found a
mingling of several different puitures and races,
espacially the Inqlan and the Spanish.
Mexico is a land of startling contrasts with high
mounl.ains and hot tropical lowlands; among its
inhabitant.s are found extremes of great wealth
and poverty.,
It is hard to find a m.iddle·of-the·road account
of the country and historians of Mexico more than
those of some other countries let their pr~judices
show and seem prqud of them.
To those Interested in some summertime reading
on the country I wouid recommend William H.
Pr<!scott's H ililory of the Conquest of Mexico and
Hudson Strode's Ti.mele11 Mexico.
Romantic Hi1loty

Prescott was a Massachusetts hist.orian who died
in 1859 and who will soon be the subject of several bibliographies, articles and book-length studies.
He published his now classic work in 1843 in three
volUITl\.."5; it has gone through numerous editions
and has been translated into a dozen or more
European languages.
Though it would not be easy tQ prove, he is
probably the H)th century American historian
who has been the most widely translated and who
is th02 best known in Europe.
Prescott centers his account around the Spanish
leader Cortes, who with a handful of Spaniards
and numerous Indian allies conquered and de·
sj.royed lhe A:ttec kingdom governed by Monte~uma.

Hen~ is histpry at its romantic best; yet it is
soli4Jy documented by the lbest authorities, both
published and unpublished, then available to PrescotL The last century may have uncovered details
unkr:dwn to him; from time to time tlr~ interpre·
tation of Ute historical significance of the conquest
of Mexico has varied ; yet it is unden\able that here
is a classic that should be enjoyed for its fine
descriptions, style and th-e exciting story it tells.

Tim ele111 Mexico is a different kind of book. It
is a histbry of the country through the presidency

or Avila Camacho (i.e. the early 1940s). Strode
Ms his pt·ejudices; he Is pro·JuaNz, has little to
say good of the way Diaz ran the country tor almo.st 50 years and is defmitcly in favor of most
of the things accompliS'hed by the Mexican revo·
Iutton.
Thus he says ot the expropriation of the oil
industry by the Mexican go~rnment under Car·
denas that he "had acted completely within the
laws or the land." This is true, but he shows no
or litlle sympathy for the American investor in
Mexico and hardly bothers to state their case. I
mention this point t.o show that the volume has
a liberal bias.
This ·makes it neither good nor bad, but it is
good when reading to understand the author's bias
and then if one has time to tackle o'th-zr books on
the same subject written !rom a different bias.
Colloquial Style
Thus, a Mexican history written by a conservative American while agreeing -essentially on the
facts of the oil controversy would present a dia·
metrically o(•posed interpl'etation; a history ty a
Catholic his.toriun would disagree with Strode's
interpretation of the fact-s 'eSf!eciall.y for Ute period
that deals with Mexico as an independent country.
Strode published his book in 1944 when there
apparently Was more interest in Latin America
than there is today. It is writj.en in a readable,
colloquial, almost journ,lislic style and it should
never fai.l to hold the reader's attention.
Maps a nd illustrative material might have added
to the reader's enjoyment of the volume. It con·
tains a bibliog.raphy which may dir~t the curious
reader to further books on the same subject.
Editions of both. of these tilles are available in
the Murfay Stale College library which also contains books on Mexican literature, anthropology,
sociology, al't and othet" phases o! Mexican culture.
Hensley C. Woodbridge

Kentucky Second State
To Lower Voting Age
Kentucky belleves in putting young i.llood into
its politics. Since November, 1955, when it was
ratified by popular vote, a law has been in etfec:..
allowing lB·year·olds to vot'z. As a result of thls,
there are some minors in the state who already
have vQted in a presidential election.
Georgia is the only other state which allows
minors to vote in a national el-elction. This state
passed t·he amendment in 1943 alter World War
n brought about agitation to lower the voting age.
During that crisis the cry was, "It they are Old
enough to fight, they are old enough to vote."
This ·is still the main argument in favor of the
change to the 18-year·old vote.
Eisenhower Fa ...ored II
Many p~ple have argued for and against such
legislation !or years. President Eisenhower ap~
~:.roved such a change in 1954 when he asked that
the voting age be lowered in all states by a constiluliOnal amer..dment. He calhd the reiusal to
let young people of drait age vote worse than
taxation without representation.
He called it
"sacrifice without representation."
The states which have granted minors voting
rig)i!ts recognize these young people are very adult.
They may marry, have families, own property, and
be taxed.
Opponenh' Arguments
Opponents of 18·yea.r-old suffhage say iliat i!
tccn·llg'llrs are allowed to vote at 18, why not 14?
In regard to ihe draft age also being the voting
age, they otTer these arg'uments against si.~eh action;
"Why not draft women if this is a case of draft
age rights," and "Why not restrict minor suffrage
to the armed fort·zs?''
Opponents of th<! movement arg1.1e that there
ar~ now too mar::y itresponsible voters who dO not
Vote intelligently. The r.o:;itive argument, hOW·
e\o'~r. is that our young people as a result of a
stress on citizenship in the high schools of our
country are an intelligent, well·inionned group
copable of knowledge of government processes
which many of their elders do not urden;tand.
With agitation as strong as it is for lowering
the voting age, probably more slat·zs will follow
the lead of Kentucky and Georgia.
P. C.

Graduate Physicist F eiock Plans Teaching, Research Career
Frank Feiock, who graduated f1>.1m Murray StaLe
college June 2 and then became an MSC physics
teacher Jur.e 16, expects to resign August 8.
It's not that he do~sn't like teaching or that the
physics department doesn't like him but that he's
going back to school for more study in physicsthis time on one of the most prized scholarships
offered in the United States-a Woodrow Wilson
IoundaLion fellowship.
These fellow ships. are sponsored by the Association of Graduate Scl!.ools in the Association of
American Universities and were established in 1945
by Princeton university.
Hoadod for K ansh U.
Designed t.o J'et::I'uil pen;ons of th-~ highest qualities of intellect, character, and personality for the
teaching profession, the fellowships are awarded
upon invitation only aud only upon c.omination
by responsible meUJber.::; of the <scademic profes·
swn.
They are teoable at any graduate school in the
United St.il\.es and Canada and in spme instances
abrOad. Frank has been accepted by the University of Kansas gradual·~ school and will enroll
there it\ September.
Although the fellowship cnlails no Obligation
ttlat he teach, Frank has decided that it will definitely be his profession.
•
Decide!! To Teach
This, hoWe\"er, haa not always been so. When
he c.nlere9 Murray s_tate in 1954, }.~rank planned
to be . an enginee~, but as he became more en·
grossed in. physics and mathematics, he dedd~d
thai. teaching might be the profession that would
keep fresh his scientific curiosities. Receiving the
fellowship cinched the decision.
T..:?aching during the summer session is giving
him an excellent chance to -preview the profession.
He was hired t.o help out the science department
faculty when it became apparent that th-e· Summer
Science institute would load them to the burden
stage U lb.ey didn't get additional teachers.
lie's teaching two beginning physics courses and
reports that for tire most part he enjoys them, but
because the beginning courses are t3ught by
straight reasoning rather than by mathematics as
are advanced courses, he finds his lectures are
pretty dil!lcult to prepal'e and ~l across to his

students. He also laments that he didn't I"J"epare
himself better .!:OL' oral commun"ttaiion while he was
an undergraduate.
Received H ono:rlli

Frank wns born in Trigg County, Kentucky, fl'(!ar
Cadiz, but he has liveQ. most of his life in Me·
l,.eansboro, Ill. He was graduated from high school
the.rc in June of 1954.
At Murray he has conCentrated most of his activ·
ities in the science department He gradua~~
with high distir.ction with an average of 2.69 and
with a bachelor of arts degree with j&<ljors in
physics and mathematics.

Vther honors l'eceived by Frank at Murra;r include the sophomor.J physics awat·d, the highest
scholastic standing in ROTC for a sophomore, and
a membership in 'the Physics clu'b.
Dr. Walter Blackburn, head of the physical sci·
enccs department and Frank's adviser-, .!;ays· of
him, "Frank has a keen, imaginative mind, an,d
the science faculty fully -expect creative achievement by him as a prof~ional phys1cist."
.frank is married to the former MiSS Glenna
Burge of McLeansboro, and they are the parents
of two children, Teresa, who will be 2 years old in
Au2ust. and Forresl1 3 months.
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Many Students Come
From Other States

f

L

...,{
L

Is Murray State, as is commonly believed a
melting pot Qf the nation's college-age stude~ts?
Statistics from the registrar's office help bear out
the conclusion that it is.
Of 2,280 students enro!Jed for the sprh1g semes·
ter1 one·.tl.fth, Or 439, were from states other tban
Ken,tucky. In the fall s~mestcr, with 2,308 students enrolled, the same situation prevailed, and
517 stud·Z:nls wet·e !rom out of the state.
Even excluding the four-state appeal offered by
MSC's location, with heavy enrollmenrs rrom Tennessee, Illinois, Indiana, and Missouri, the out-of.
state registration was remarkably high.
Florida, New Jenay
Those four states contribnted a total or 337 stu·
donts to the college's spring registration figure,
with 102 coming from more distant states. Florida
and New Jersey were repre!:Jented by 26 students
each, Michigan sent 15, New York 12. Ohio ll,
Virginia 8, North Carolina and Alabama 5 eacil.
Pennsylvania 3, and South Carolina, Texas anq ·"
Minnesota 2 each.
'
Arkansas, despite its nearness, had only one stu·
~·.!nt at MSC during the spring semester, as did
Crim1ecticut, New Mexico, Utah, and Kansas.
Of the neighboring slates, Tennessee was the
le!lder in the MSC registration -comparison with
134 students. Illinois was second wiU1 110, Indiana
J
had 51 and Missouri 42.

' Roaaona CUed
Three

•

What brings so muny out·of-staters to MwTay
Stale?
There probably are three main reasons. One, of
t'Dun:~e. is geog1·ap}ly. Mw:ray's location in thewestern end of Kentucky, in close proA"imity to
Illinois, T;:mnessee, ].p:iswuri, and Indiana makes
it a nalur.U for students who can attend a school
near home and yet be classified as out·of·state.
Another reason is that MSC's emphasis on teach·
e.r training has spread Murray State proselyters
out across the nation. Graduates teaching in th·.!
various states recommend MSC to their students.
Quality, Low CoJt
A third reason migilt be the college's combina-

••
Frank F•lo<:k

(~h1fr)

checlta

4Q

exp•riment beinv c:onducJed by Jwo of bill phyaica stu.denis.

tion of quality and costs, ~wer than average
fees, including the out·Of·!ltate fo;:e, have at[racted
a 11umber of oul.aiders to Mun•ay,
Several students, !rom such places as Virginia
8Jld>!INew lJ ersey, have lxrlained ?J,oy; l~ey .,chose
!Wud·al . Stl:ltet b/ conf~~tarillg 0 .the .listed offerings
accommoclr;ltiona and expenses in the catalogs of ;
large number of colleges.
~ynlhla Whllo

l.

.•
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Miss Wingo Takes
•
Missou ri Position

\

\

Miss Caroline Wingo, fanner
Murray teacher and author of
''The Clothes You Buy and
'Make," will go to the University of Missouri in Sepl'embel'
where she will be head of the
tex"til• clqthing section of the
home economics department.
,. She will Work with graduate
.students and home economists
who want to preJ:are for teaching in junior colleges and other
small colleges whet·e subject
matter teachers a.re needo:=d.
Miss Wingo was a member
of the home economics staff of
Murray State college from 1939
to 1952, and left to become
chairman o( the home <economks
division of th~ Georgia Teacher's
college.
While in Geo1·gia she served
as vice president in 1955-56 and
as presiden(in 1958 of the Ho~
Economics association.
ALPHA SIGMA ALP HA HAS
KENTUCKY LAKE OUTING
Alpha Sigma Alpha held its
' annual summer get-together at
Kentucky Lake July 12-13 at
the Butterworth cabin.
Appmxlmately 30 so r or i l y
memben .attended.

NOW I

Socially ,
Speaking

Dr. Pete Panzera,
professor, will. again
MSC chapter of the American
Association of University P•O'-

Jackson-Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
of Paris, Tenn., fUlnounce the
marriage of their daughter, J ean,
to William Davil; of Old Hickory,
Tenn.
The wedding was June 30 in
Corinth, Miss., in the Trinity
Methodist church.
Mrs. Davis is a sophomore
busiooss major at Murray State
and a member of Tau Kappa
Alpha, honorary speech fr atern-

fessors next year.
Other officers besidl'! Dr. Panzera, who were re-elected, are
Dr. Hunter Hancock, vice-president; and Miss Jean Wiggins,

sect etary-treasurer.
Th'e AAUP, which now
ar•proximately 40 members,
organ.ized iwo years ago by
efforts of Dr. W. D. Aeschbach-

~b::•::~l~:h~;~::~;'

department.
er, formerly ofDr.
was the first
organization

ity.
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...(iuaranlE$s...y .o.u...a_ta.Ano oth e r produ ct can !

membership of faculty members

of state colleges in all states.
The purpose of the

is to help the presidents ot
colleges in their requests
funds from the last state legislature.
Dr. W. E . Blalckbum, bead of
the physical science department,
was electe"d president of the
Kentucky conference of the organization whic~ includes all the
chapter.:~ in t hg state.

Jones-Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
of Cadiz announce the engagement of their daughter, MHdrcd
Ann Wood, to Don Jones of
Hopkinsville.
Miss Wood is a senlor music
major and a fJlember of Si(ma
Alpha Iota, honorary music fraternity.
Mr. Jon·es ls a junior busirless
major and a member of Delta
Summer school ~;ludenl.$. faculty members. and ~;everal bundnd " g&.l:ecruhen" enj oyed the south'• Alpha soc.i.a fraternity and Sigma Lambda Iota. honorary busi•--:_:_~~=ol~i~ty:_:_"~a--w~a!:::__u~m:_:_•~lo~n:_:oul:::__:''"
:::o'_'_J~u=l~y_:l:5_:_••::__1h:::__•:_:P:'":'~'=d=•n:l='':_:'~•~w~n:_:<:•~~
:::__•":::_:Y_:•:'_:_'':•:_:S:I:u:d:•:•:•_•:•::•~·--lness administrat1on .fraternity.
The wedding will be August
19 in the Cadiz Baptist church.

RO~rt

Plans to' continue assembly debate programs in area h i g l;i
schools have been announced
by Prof. J. A. Tracay of the
speech diVision.
·
Those who carry on the program will study and debate the
high school debate topic: ,
Resolved: Tt\at the United
States should adopt the essenitla features of the British,
French, or Russian system of
education.
"Debating the topic i.n the
~chao! B.Sl>Cmbiy . rX?grarhs
g1ve the MSC beg1nnmg debate~~Y.!Luable exoeDJ:nlo.e~
we1f as pf:oV'}1f'e a s~rvice.to
C'_.c.C~~:·
~·~-c-_c-~"'-hi h s c.h 0 0 \ d~al~rs of the
•,, p of so T ,
"d
are ,
r es r ra..,y saJ .
'4~
The area debates will be
sehe~uled ~or \~e fir:t of Do
1
Miss
Elizabeth
Crutchfield, ceml er,t a~O ~1 b con~tn~
00
MSC '42, is being sent as a d"el- ~ ea\ "ted
g sc
s ave
egate f1·om Sterling snd Rock
en VIS! •
Falls, 111., to tli.e NEA convention in Cleveland. Miss Crutch- D
• b
1
Call 8SO
field is a high school mathe+• t tt t t ++++++++++.,.._,_.+ l matics teacher in Rock Falls.
Last summer Miss C~ui<hfielld 1
William Walmsley, assistant
received one of the D u
professor of art at MSC, has
mathematics fellowships. to
recently had one of his dn:~w 
Inst.itute of TechllOlogy in Cleve·
oex.hibited in the "Bodley
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Fastest
Deodorant
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you can use!
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makes
the
most of.you '
all ways ..
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for
United Business
Education the
association,.
which consists
of five regions.
At present PJ"ofessor Anderson
is serving his third term as Lreasurer of the United Business Education association.

degree
degree
and a
Southsemi-

Speech Divisi"on Adds
Beginning . Radio. Course
.
d"

•

Fal'!'ily Shoe Store
510 Main
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a
Pen
Thirty~
-E~i~g~htt}~~~:~~=~
To
T~ke
M.A.

Thirty-eight S\Udents arc
begtnnmg r~ 10 :stered :o .take t~e ~~~r of
~ ~d-~me ~ eGjli" ~,.elLV' . !J-~ Ql"l to.-t>;~ JI,.
~h'f!-"(air,. ·.aerohhn~ {o PrCif. J . g1ven Juiy ""24 and_ .25.
Afbett Tracy, head of the speech
The comprehemton part of
A. co_urse

1n

'II be

d· ·
1

;~s:e~·

Harris, a new assistant
~rofessor of speech, Will teach
Ure course both semesters of
next year. A second yeat course
in radio wiU ):Joe taught in the
1959-60 school year.
''StUdents, in order to better
prepare themelves for these valuable courses, should take oral
reading, voice and phonetics,
·
and
a course
tn dramatics," Prof
~essor .. ,·acy sa\d.

·

1

p, m~\n theg ;v_~·;~llodl~;;,
for the Library
the Dbpart will be
July 26
a. m.
supervision, four elcteaching, !ive secondary
and 17 administration
will take the test.
4

Ottawa Band to Present
Concert Here August 7

I

The wide:ly k,nown Ottawa, Ill..
school band will give an
evening concert here Augat the Fine Arts builcting,
band's 80 members will
the night in MuiTay. Pres·
arrangements are to house
_c:oc,tuutisnwga.rvlf dormitory.
·
its tour, the
Western on A<•g<otl

BANK OF MURRAY
MAIN STREET

Phi Mu Alpha fraternity sponsored an all~school dance on July
15 in the. Fine Arts lounge.
Jack Staulcup and his orchestra furnisqed the music for the
"semi-lonna!" occasion.
Though no admisSion was
charged, donations were accepted
at the door for the Sinfonia .roti.ndat.ion, a national muslc charity.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA HAS
SUMMER OUTING AT LAKE
Sigma Sigma Sigma
h.eld its annual summer
at Kentucky lake saturday,
19.
Approximately 40 attended the
weekend event at the Butterworth and Cole cabins.

jamaicas and jerkins

There's No Date Like A Drive-in Date
See One Of Our Movies This Week-end
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I New Much Ado Six-Way
I does m.ost for you all ways!
I The cups are under-wired and

PLASTIC APPUCATOI

I

Safe, sure, ail-day protection
glides on in seconds ... r ight
from the plastic applicator
package. No foil to peel. No
pU!!-h-up, push·back. Just
remove cap and apply.

lined with foam rubber . ..

I below. The atra.ps adjust
to every dress you own
I with
a flick of lhe finger.

I

I

I
I
I
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Aitn SATURDAY, JUL.Y 25-26

'HOUSE OF
NUMBERS'

I

I embroidered above, V-stitcbed

really 1t.aya up,
with "inside
se-cret" banda ot
el.Q.Stic f,or genU~ I ·
grip thatcan'talip !

Another word to add to
your fashion vocabulary is
covert-that crisp, iridescent
twill or British birth
now made m a Dacron-Catton
blend by Galey & Lord.
"Coventry" covert jatnaicas
with reversible belt lined
in print of the shirt, 7.98.
Jerkin 7.98. "Saxon" shirt in
paisley pdnt Dacron-Cotlon
7.98. All 8-18 sizes.

OPEN 6:30-START AT DUSK

with the new
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Three J's to capitalize on in
Fall play clothes, Tt.ey
speU such a young, fresh look.

Stick Deodorant
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All New Summer Styles
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AU-School Charity Dance ""'·
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duties
Boyd August
received1. his BS
at Murray, hls master's
"from Indiana university,
M.R.E, degree from the
ern Baptist Theological
nary, Louisville.

II·~::~;;,,;"7:'::t:i:oilal
· · Newann·ual
York

land.
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Professor Vernon Anderson
been elected to the council
National Business Education.
council consists of 12 ro•,the•n
states and is the governing

drawing HogaJlcamp Appointed
City.,
ART MAJOR JERRY
Prof. Walmsley's work was se- To Business Magazine
p AINTS MURAL IN
lected as Cine of 50 choseh from
Dr. Thorqas Hog*'"ncamp hn9
ali the states i"n the United
been ap}.lointed social editor of
Jerry Phillips, senlor art
States.
tPe American Business Education
jor from Rumsey, has rec.::ntly
A collage, an art constz!uction, magazine, which is published four
completed h is first mural.
The mural is on an 8 by
was also chosen to be exhibited times a year by the Eastern Busfoot wall of Mr. and Mrs.
In the First Provinretown Festl- iness Teachers association and
win Greenfie ld, Murray, ~""'~·' val ot Arts, Provincetown, Mass., th'e National Susiness Teachers
association.
3 . • Open color sty lized subject July 15 ,to August 17.
Dr. Hogancamp who is replacmatter is used. Shades of brown.
ing Miss Gladys Peak, will be in
turquoise, green, tangerme, and Phi Mu A1pha Sponsors c~arge of the section on teaching
)"'ellow were employed,

I

New Self-Service
Shoe Basement

To National Council

M. Boyd, MSC '51, has
!ccl!pted a position with the
Church Recreation li.ervice of
the Baptist Sunday Schoo1 board
as recreation leadership training
consultant. He will assume hls

J!". .

-----------------------------I
I

N. 4th St.

It's New -- It's Different

IUbert M.:Boyd Takes
ChurchRecrellflonJob Prof. A'lderson Named

Tom·ing Debates
To B.e Continued

Graduate Attends
Education

• Coniains"Dura·Sil'' , c1dusivo !ili·
cone ingredient thai l ~ p~ Bronl'lan
J>l'1ll ~clion 011 ) our •lin en•n aft, r

500

Engagements

During the year it formed an

intercollegiate com mit tee, a

m-m-m
pastry

.......

•

ten members.

--- ....... ,,, ,,, .......... .

In CREAM torm, tool

SlllRLEY FLORIST

Mr. Davis is a senior physical
education .major and a member
of the College Newt and Shield
staffs.

Sixth Graders' Art
Will Be Exhibited
In Foyer of Library

by SHULTON

The College N.,.o. TuHday. J uly ; 2. 1958

Weddings

BLOCK PRINTS BY KIK
BEING SHOWN IN LIBRARY
An art exhibit of block prints
by Leonard Kik, 1958 graduate
or MSC, is currently a~.pearing
in the reading room of the Libl·ary. Kik has been working
An exhibition of art work
independently since his gradu- done by the sixth grade stu·
ation in June.
dents of Atkins Porter elementary school of P9.ris, Tenn., will
open in the foyer of the Library, July 23.
For
The wOrk is under the supervision of James Motherai. a
graduat'l!! of Murray Slate.
The exhibit will include water
colors, tempera, scul~ture, egg
shell mosaic and cra!ts.
The last exhibit of the summer in the library foyer will be
art work done in the public
school art class under the direction of Profe:>SOr William G.
Boaz.

bronztan
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Panzera to Head
AAUP Chapter
For Second Year

J0 0
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Research at Princeton

(Continued From Front P age)

Arlie Scott, assistant ptofes·
f.Or of animal husbandry, went
:to Princeton, Ky., July 18 to in-

Patsy McKenzie, senior home
economics major from Murray,
MSC's representative- Mon-•
cooking demonstration
the LP Gas associaannual convention in

just completed writing its 25-ye" f
history.

spect research that is being done

She also is a member of
Kentucky Council of Teachers
English and the National Council
of Teachers oi English. She was
appoin.ted as one of the firSt four
graders in Kentucky for the national achievement awards, in-

on beef, sheep, and swine at the
Princeton sub-station. ..
Professor Scott also attended
a meeting concerning recent research findings in the field of an;imal husbandry,

augurated during the past school
year.

She is a district le~der of these
organizations and has worked in

this capacity with hig'h school

teachers in this area in planning
special English conferences at
MSC.
Will Revise Textbook
The greatest reward
teachIng, Miss Hollowell
that of seeing a
go
to
for

Steaks
Chicken

Art Gradua te

Jlibs
•

High Burger Inn
4 13

Huie's Florist

Ol1taim~d 1Scl1olarship

Seafood ·

J. R. Youngblood, a January
~ 58 graduate, will be th-e art
instructor of Tilghman Hi g h

I

Exams
To Be Given July 26

competitive ex:;E~l~~"'~;:
20 students will
for the Keene-land

'

Furches

!r
I

Jewelry

'I

I

scholarships Saturday
26 at 9 a. m. in the MSC li-

schooJ·, Ptl.ducah.
Youngblood will be the
scboo1.'s firs't ait instructor.
·~;~\~;:b:~h,;:;,':':,
is a veteran, married and lives I,C: ~ ::~' ,,~ -_,
at Mayfield.
After graduation last January,

Former Ar t Professor
Accepts New Position

Missouri !::~~~~~:~;·~~~!

Shop
Offers A Special

'

On

Music Fraternities Give
Party for 31 Freshmen
Sigma Alpha
professional nlusic
Phi Mu Alpha, men's
muslc .fraternity, gave a
party June 30 for the 31
freshmen music majors.
After introQ.uctions had
made, dancing served tlll the
ning's entertainment.
j
o! the party was Lthe square
ing directed by Miss Nita Graham, physical education instructor. ·

•

College Beauty

Charles T. Henderson, art protessor at MSC for one year, has
received a new teaching appointment for the fall semester.
Profe~sor Henderson wm be a
-professor of art at Concord
lege. Athens, W . Va. ~':~~~~v;~
his MA degree from P
has taught in Delaware,
Dakato and at Murray State.
Professor Henderson is the brother o:l Mrs. Pete Panzera, secretary to Dean W. G. Nash.
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Permanent Wave
All Permanents Reduced Until

August 15
Call 648

309 N. 16th

Hil<h,light

ADMISSION _ 65c
Daily at· 2 & 8 p:m.-

~ Shbws

Two Business
Attend UK Meeting

*

*
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One Block From Campus

in

-----

". , 1 Much mo~e than what
American audienc~s are used
1,o seeing of whaf 23 year old
•iris en.. made of!"
"'
LIFE MAGAZINE
:

.... Jatp>d to obow...s.failo
Pricjll ;o:.;,~u<~<t F~ Tu

Phone 479 . .. 111 So. 15th

Youngblood
taught
in
for the spring
semester.
He has received special n!Cognition in ceramics and sculpDudng '57 his work appeared, in an .art show in Huntington, W. Va., in the Junior art
gallery, ''Hands Are Handy"
show in Louisville, Ky. and in
the "Four Painters and a Potter" show held in the MSC library,

s. 4th
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LERMAN'S
the NEW 2 bra

The Raven Book Shop

5

with the fabulous fit!,

202 S. 4th St.

Paperbacks • . .
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• Anchor
• Mentor

What's
Coming
•.. ~ but

*

the
devil

Stereophonic

·E~quiaite Form gives y or.t.

x *appeal!
~.X=glamour pins comfor1. Our new lQW-cut Cirel-0..

Bric:ttte
Bardot

f orm bra actuo.lly re·shapes you into rounded beauty
c urves, ihanks to Exquisite Form's famous 4·aection
'circular-stitched cups. Afid the adjustable tension-free
'forked straps and bre8the·easy front elastic insert make
this Circl-O·forrit bra w comlortablet you'll hardly fee l
it on you.
Come in . •. try it on •.• and see) how Exquisite Form'&'
Circl-O.Jorm bra can give you glamour, comfort,x"appeal.
• • , aU day long! Junior A, A. 8, and C cups in snowy
white broadcloth. Style 472
t
00
Lightly pat1ded bandeau, $2.50. Regular bandeau~

Records and Record. Players

*
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~
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• Signet

• Universa] ·
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• Penguin

• New American .Library

Hand made J apanese paper

Chlldrena' Books

Japanese Bruahet and Ink

B lbl•

Glfla

Best sellers

Bridge Supplies

Popular Flclion

S tationery

Magazines

Lampa desi9"ned by Isamu Noguch

Chucl<'s Record Center

2

• Evergreen
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